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CHAPTER I: GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The Committee on Non-Militajry*Coo-peratioft, 
set*up

by the North Atlantic Couincil at its sesàSiolof 
May, 1956, was

reque'sted: "to advise the Council on ways and means ta improve

and extend NATO coeoperation in non-military fields 
and ta develop

greater unity within the Atlantic Community"',,ý-4

2Q The Committee has interpreted these Lerms of reference

as requiring it (1) ta examine and re-=define the objectives

and needs af the Alliance, especially in the light ofcurrent

international developmeflts "and '(2) to make recommendatians for

strengtheniflg its internai soîidarity, cohesion and unity,

3" The Conunittee hopes that the report and recommendations

which it now submits will make NâTOts purely dé~fensive 
and

constructive purpases better understood in non-NATO 
countries;

thereby f acilitatilg and encouraging steps ta lessen 
international

tension. The events of the last few months have increased
4lthis

tension and reduced hopes which had been raised since Stalints

death, ai finding a secure and honourable basis for compétitive

and ultimately for cooperative coexistence with thé 
communist

world. The effort ta this end, haweverg must go on.

Interallied relations have also undergone severe strains.

The substance ai this report was prepared by the Committee 
af-i

Th-ree in the course of its meetings and-ititergovernmtental 
consul-

tations last Septemfber. Subsequent events have reinforced the

Committee&s conviction that the'Atiantie Co-mxunity 
can develop

greater unity only by Working -conïstantly' ta achieve 
common policles

by full and timely consultation an-issues ai common 
,concern.0 Un-

less this is doneq the very framework ai coopération Ïi, NATO$

which has contributed Sa greatly'ta the dause-ai freedom, 'andý

which is sa vital ta its advancement in the future, will be
endangered.

5. The foundation ai NATO, on which alone a strong super-~

structure can be built, is the political obligation that its

members have taken for collective defence: ta consider that en

attack on one is an attack on al, which will be met by the

collective actian of al 0 There is a tendency at times ta over-

look the far-reachilg importance ai thîs cozmnitment; especiaîly

during those periods when the danger ai having ta 
invoke it may

seem ta recede.

6. With this political commitment for collective defence

as the cornerstole ai the ioreign and defence 
policies ai its

members, NATO has a solid basis for existence0 It is true, ai

course, that the ways and means by which the obligation 
is ta be

discharged may alter as political or strategie con~ditions 
alter;

as the threat'to peace changes its character or its 
direction.

However, any variations in plans and straýegicpalicies 
which

may be re quired need not weâ1cen NATO or the confidence 
ai its

members i.n NATO and in each other; provdiding,-and the praviso

is deeýsive, that each member'retains its will and its capacity

ta play its full part in discharging the pPIitical commitment

for collective action against aggression which it undertook 
when

it signed the Pact; providing also -and recent events have shawn

that this is equally important,-' that any changes in 
national

strategy or policy which affect the coalition are made only aiter

collective consideration.





7-,/ý The first essential, then$ of a healtlw and deveioping

NAtO lies in the whâle'-hearted acceptance by all its members

of the political commitment for collective defence, and in the

confidence whic~h each has in the will and ability of the cthers

to honour that commitment if aggressiol shouîd take place,

This is our best present deterrent against military

aggression; and conseqliently Mhe best assurance that tbe commit-

ment undertaken will not be engaged.

9. However, this'deterrent role-oi NATO, based on

solidarity and strenîgth, can be dischargeïd only if'the political

and economic relations between Its membèh* are co-operative'and
close. An Alliance in which the members ignore each otherts

interests or engage in political or économie conflict, cr harbour

suspicions of eacn other, cannot be'effective either for deter-

rence or defence0 Recent expetience makestthis clearer than ever
before.

10. It is usefüje4 in searching for ways and means of

strengthening NATO unity and understanding, to recaîl the origin
and the aims of the Organization.,

1190 The Trea'ty which was signed In Washington in 1949

was a collective response - we had learried thàt a-purely*national
rèàponse>'was insufficient for -security. ýto*the fear Of miîitary-

aggression by the forces of the USSR-and its allies0 - These forces

were of oVerhelming strength 0 The threat to Greece, the capture'

of Czechoslovakia, the Blockade of Berlin, anhdthe Pressure against

Yugoslavia showed that they were also aggreessive,

12,. While fear mnay have been the main urge for the creation

Of NATO, theire was'also the realization» conscious or*instinctive
that in a shrinking'nuclear world it was-wise and timely to bring

about a dosber'association, of kindred Atlantic'and Western Euro-

pean nations for other than defence purposesâ alone; that a Partial

Pooli*ng'of sovereignty for mutual protectÏon-'should also promote

Progress anîd'co-operationï generally. 'There was-a feeling among

thé goverrnents'and peoples concerned? that-this dloser unity

waàs-both natural'and-desiïrable that'the common cultural'traditions,
frùein-stlt-q'tion's and democratie* concepts which were being -challetiged,
and were marked fdir destruction 'b' those, WhoýChallenged theni, were

thing*s wihich should' also bring- the' NATO niation osrtgehr
not only for their defence but for their development. There was,
in short, a sense of Atlantic Comiuunity, alongside the-realization
of an imméediate common danger0

âny such feeling was certainly not the décisive, or

even the main impulse in the creatioi of NATO. Nevertheless,
it gave birth to the hope that NATO would grow beyond and above
the emergency which brought it into being.

140 The expression of this hope is fouzidin the Preamble

and in Articles 2 and 4 of the Treaty0  These two Articles,
limited in their terms but with at least the promise.0f the

grand design of an Atlantic Community, were included because

of this insistent feeling that NATO must become more than a

mllitary alliance. They reflected the very réal anxiety that

If NATO f ailed to meet this test, it would disappear with the

Immediate crisis which produced it, even'though the need for it
niight be as great as ever.
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l5,> From the.very.beginiflg ai NATO, then, twsrcgie

that while def ence coô-aperatiofl n was the f irÉt -and mo-st urg ent

-requirement, this was not enough9 'It-bas 
also''becomé increasingiy

realized*since the Treaty was signed 
that securiîty is today f ar

MO re-than a milît'ary flatter0, 'The 
strengtheènfg 0f' political

consultation and economic co-ôoeratiofl, 
the development ai ý

resources, progreSS ïi- education -and'public understanding, 
al

theeàcan be as Import ,ant, or even marÉé important, 
forthe

P.rotection* of' the securityaf' aà nation,- or an alli-ance, as the

building of' a battieship or the equipping of' 
an army0,

160' The-se two-aspects ai' security civil and military

-can no longer saf'ely be considered in water-tight compartinents,

either within or betweefl nations. 
Perhaps NATO bas not yet

fully recognized their essential 
inter-reiationship, or done

enough to bring about that close 
and continuous contact*between

its civil and military sides which*Ls 
essential if' it is ta be

strong and enduring.

17~ North ktianitie politidai and ecoriomic"cooperation

hawever, let alone uniïty, -will noiit'be brought 
about in'a day or

by-a declaratiofl 9 but-by creatifig over 
the'years and through a

'whoie series of- national aCts antd policies, the habits and

traditions anid precedents for such co'-operation 
and unitY0 ' Tbe

Process wiii be a slow and graduai 
one at best; slower than we

Uhight wish. We can be s'atisf'ied if' it is,*steady and sure0' This

Wýiil not be the case, hovever, 
unlçss*the member governments -_

especîaîly the more powerf'ul ones-are 
wiiling to work, to. a much

greater extent than hitherto, with 
and through NATO f'or more

thIan purposes of collective militarrYýdefence
0

l8-Whi.e the- rnezbers of 'NATO have -alréady developedT'

various- f'orms .of-ïion-']Êhlitàty co-ôperatiôn- 
betwen'thâefllVe

anid -have -been among' the'most- active aùnd constriüctî,V patticïipants

'i various inte:rnationýal" orgâxiiàatiofls, 'NATO- as- such basben

hIesitant in ënteriing -this f'iel'd,-paticularly .1 in -re gard -tai econiomie

flmatters. Its memberS have been rightly concernied 
ta avoid-duýp-

lication and ta do, through other 
existing internationaIcrgani-

zations, the things whicth can best 
be done in that way.

19. RecentlY, however, the members ai NATO have been

examîning and re-~assess1ng the purposes 
and the needs ai the

Organization in the light of' certain 
changes in Soviet tacties

-f. policies which have talcený place'sin.ce the 
death af Stalin,

,In af the ef'iect ai the present turmoil in 
Eastern Europe on

thtsj development.

.20. These.changes have'not diminished the 
need for

C-ollective military defence but 
they have f'aced NATO with an

aiddional'challenge in which the emphasis is îargely non-~

Illilitary in charactero NA.TO must recognize the real nature

Of' the develoixuents which have 
taken place0 An important aspect

Of' the new Soviet policies of' competitive co-existence is an

aýttempt ta respond to positive initiatives 
'of the Western'nations

~i.e tipailin an. atmosphere ai ireedom, the lotof' 
the

economically less develoPed countries, 
and at establishing a

lust and mutually beneficial tradinig systeiu in whîch ail count-

ries can prosper. The Soviet Union is now apparently 
veering

tOwards policies desigfled to ensnare these countries by economic

raeans and by political subversiOn, 
and ta fasten on them the

8sDie shackles af Commuli$D from which certain members of the

So0viet bloc are xiow striving to release 
themselves0 The members

Of' NATO must maintaili their vigilance 
in dealing with this form

of Penetration.
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21. -ý1Meanwhile some af the immediate fears*ai 1arge-scale

all-*ut-military aggressiofl against 
Western Europe have lessened.

This pracess has been facilitated 
by evidence that the Soviet

Government has realized that any .such 
ali-out aggression would.

be met by a zue swrirt and devastatiflg retaliâtifl, 
and that

there cauld be na viçtory in a war 
of this kind with nuclear

weapons an bath sidesÈ. With an increased Soviet-emphasis on 
non-

milîtary or para-military methadS, 
a review iS needed af NATOs

abi4ity ta meet effectr1vely the challenge 
af penetration under

the guise ai co-existence, with its 
emphasiS an conflict wîthaut

catastrophe.

22ý Certain questions now taken on a new 
urgency, Have

11ATO t s needs and objectives changed, 
or shouidthey be changed?

Is the organizationf aperatiflg satisfactarily 
in the altered

circu.mstanceS ai 1956'? If not, what can be done about it? There

is the even more far-reaching question: 
"Can a baose association-

ai sovereign states hold, together at 
ail without the conimon

binding force ai fear?"

23. The Committee bas been examinirig these 
questions in

the light ai its f irm conviction that 
the objectives which

governuientS had in mïnd whefl the Pact 
was signed remain valid;

that NATO is as important now ta its 
member states as it was

at that time.

A, The first oi these objectives - as bas already been

pointed out -is securitY, based an collective action 
with

adequate armed forces bath for deterrence 
and defence.

25. Certainly NATO unity and strength in 
the pursuit ai

this objective remain, as essential as 
they were in 191+9. Soviet

tactics inay;have changed; but Soviet 
armed might and ultimate

objectives remain unchanged. Mareover, recent events in Eastern

Europe show that the Soviet Union will 
not hesitate in certain

circumstances ta use force and the threat ai force. 
Theref are

the military strength ai NATO must not 
be reducedg though its

character and capabilities should be 
canstantly adapted ta

changing circumstaflceso Strengtherlingthe political and economie

side ai NATO is an essential complement ta - not a substitute

for - continuaus cooperation in deience.

26. In spite ai these recent events, Soviet leaders may

place greater emphasis on political, economic 
and propaganda

action. There is no evidence,'thoWever, that this will be permitted

ta prejudice in any way the maintenance 
ai a high level aif military

power in its most modemn iorm as a base 
for Soviet activity in

these other fields.

27. We should welco'me changes in Soviet policies 
if they

were genuinely designed ta ease international 
tensions. But we

must remember that the wea1kening and eventual 
dissolution af NATO

remains a major communist goal. 
We must thereiore remain on guard.

sa long as Soviet leaders persist in 
their determination ta

maintain a preponderaice ai military power' 
for the achievement

ai their own political objectives and thase 
ai their allies0,

280 This brings us again ta the second and long-term

aim ai NATO: the development af an Atlantic Community 
whose

roats are deeper even'than the necessity 
for common defence.

This implies nothlng less than the Permanent 
association ai

the free Atlantic peoples for the promotion 
ai their greater unity

and the protection and the advancement ai 
the interests which,

as free demacracies, they have in common.
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29, If we are ta secure this long term aim, we mus*t prevent

the centrifugai forces of opposition or 
indifference"f rom

weakening the alliance.- NATO has not been destroyed, or even

weakened, by the threats or ýatta-1-s af its enemdies. Tt has falý,

tered at times through the*lethargy or complacendy 
af its members;

through dissension or division between themn; by putting n.arrow

national consideratians above the collective interest. jt could

be destroyed by these forcesq if they were aîiowed to subsist,

To combat these tendencies5 NATO must be used by 
its members,

f ar more than it has been'used, for sincere and genuine consul-

tation and co-ocperatiôn on questions of common 
concern, For this

purpose, resolution is more important than 
resclutionsý will

than words,

30O, The probIem., hcweverý. goes deeper than this. 
NATO

countrieS are faced by a political as well 
as a miîitary threat,

It cornes f rom the revolutionary dctrines 
af comrnunism which

have by careful design of the Comtnunist leaders over many years

been sowing seeds of f alsehood concerfling aur free and democratia

way of life. The best answer to such falsehoods is a continuing

demonstration of the superiOritY af our'own 
institutions over

'omrnunist ones, We (-,an show by word and deed that we wr&lcome

political progress5 economîcý advancement and order.Ly social

change and that the real reÉýctionaries of 
this day are these

comrnunist regimes whichq adheriflg to an inflexible pattern of

economie and political dooctrine9ý have been more 
successfuî in

destroying freedcm than in prOmoltJ-ng 
it.

31. We must hcwever realize that faïsehoeds rcneerning

aur institutions have sernetimeS been a('cepted at far-e vyajue and

that there are those,) even in the non- cmunist 
warld, who 'under,

the systematic influence 0f <.oùmnunist propaganda, do not accept

our own analysis of NATO's aims and values0 
They believe that

while NATO may have served a useful defensive 
and deterrent role

in the Stalinist eraq it is no longer necessaryq 
even for the

security of its members: that it is.tending now to become an

agency for the pooling of the'strength and résourceà 
of the

elcolonial" -powers in defence of imperial privîleges- 
racial

superiority, and Atlantic hegemofly under the leadership 
of the

United States. The'fart that we know these views ta be false

and unjusified does not mean that NATO and 
its governments

should not do everythiflg they can to correct 
and coù.nteract

them,0

32. NATO should not forget that the influence and interests

of its members are not confined to the area covered by 
the Tieaty,

and that common interestS of the Atlantic Cbll!nrty 
can be

seriausly affected by developments outside 
the Treaty Area~.

Therefore, while striving ta imprave their relations 
with each

other, and to strengthenl and deepen their awn unityq they shouîd

alsa be coneerned with harrn0nizing their policies 
in relation to

other areas talcing into account the broader interests of 
the

whole international commnXity- particuîarly 
ini workingthog

the United Nations and elsewhere for the maintenance 
of inter-

national peace and eecurity and for the solution af the problems

that now divide the world.

33. In followiflg this course, NATO cari show that it is

more than a defencýe organization acting and reacting 
to the ebb

and flow of the fears and dangers É-iàing out of Soviet 
policy0

It can prove its desire to co-"perate fulîy with 
other members

cf the international comrnunitY in bringing ta reality 
the

principles of the Charter of the United Nations. It cari show

that it is not merely concerned with preventing 
the raIld war

from deteriorating into a shooting one; or with 
defending

itself if such a tragedy should take place; but that it is even
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More concerned with seizing the political 
and moral initiative to

enable ail côuntyies to deveiop in freedome 
and to bring about

a secure peace for ail nations.

34. Our caution in acceptiflg the pacifie character 
of

any Soviet moves; our refusai to dismantie our defences before

we are convinced that conditions of international 
confidence

have been restored» will be understood by ail people 
of sincerity

and goodwiill particularly afte' the events in Hungary, What

would not be understood is any unwillr±gfeSS 
on our part to

Seek ways and means in breaking down the barriers 
wiîth a vïew

to establishing such confidence.Q

35. The coming together of the Atlantic nations for 
good

and constructive purposes,,ý which is the basic principle and

ideal underlying the NATO concept - must rest on and grow from

deeper and more permanent factors than the divisions 
and dangers

of the last ten years. It is a historîcali, rather-than a con-

temporary deveioPment and if it is to achieve its 
real purpose,

it must be considered in that iight and the 
necessary conclu-

sions drawn. A short-ranlge view wiil not suffice.

36. The fundamentai hîstorical fact underlying 
this

development is that the nation state, by itself 
and relying-

exclusively on national policy and national power., 
is inadequate

for progress or even for suirvival in the nuclear age. As the

founders of the North Atlantic Treaty foresaw, 
the growing

interdependence of states, polîtically and economically 
as well

as niilitarily» calîs for an ever-increasing measure of inter-

national cohesion and co-operati0n. Some states may be able

to enjoy a degree.of politicai and ecoilomic indepenidencde 
when'

things are going wel1. No state, however powerful, can guaran-=

tee its security and its welfare by national action 
alone,

37. This basic fact underlies our report and the recommen-'

dations contained therein which appea' in the subsequent chapters.

38. It has not been diffiCUit to make these recommendations.

It will be far more difficuit for the member gov'ernments 
to

carry them into effect. This wîll require, on their part, the

f irm conviction that the transformation of the 
Atlantic Commu-

nity into a vital and vigorous political reaiity is 
as important

as any purely national purpoSe . It wiii requj.re, above ail,

the wili to carry this conviction into the reaim of 
practical

governmental poiicy.
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CIIAPTER-2:, POLITICÂL-CO-OPERAFTIN

1. INTRODUCTION

39. If there is to be vitality enid growth in the concept

Of the Atlantic Commun'{tye the relations between the members of

NATO must rest on a solid basis of confidence end understanding.

V~ithout this there cannot be constructive or solid 
political co-

Operation.*

40.The deepeliflg and strengthening of this political

co-operation does not imply the weakening of the ties 
of' NATO

members with other friefldly countr'ies or with other inter.national

associations, particularlY the Unlted Nations. Adherence to NATO

is flot exclusive or restrictive.o Nor should the evolution of,

the Atlantic Community through NATO preiqent the formation 
of even

dloser relationShiPS amonlg some of its members; for instance

Within groups of European coufitries. The moves toward Atlantic

co-operation and European unity should be parallel and complementary,

flot competitive or conflicting.

4à. Effective and constructive international cooperation

requires a resolve to work together for the solution of 
common

problems. There are speýcial ties between NATO members, special

incentives and security intereStS, which should make 
this task

easier than it otherwise would be. But its successful aqi2omplish-

muent will depend largely on the extent to which member 
governments,

in their own policieS and actionS, take into donsideration the

interests of the Alliance. This requires not only the acceptance

of the obligation of consultation and cooperation whenever

necessary, but also the developmeflt of practicés by which the

discherge of this obligation becomes a normal part of 
governmental

activity.

It is easy to profess devotion to the principle of

political - or economic - consultation in NATO. It is difficuit

and has in fact been shown to.be impossible, if the proper

conviction is lacking, to convert the profession into practice,

Consultation within an alliance means more than exchange 
of

information, though that is necessary. It means more than letting

the NATO Council know about national decisiois that have .already

been taken; or trying to enlist support for-those decisions. it

means the discussion of' problems collectively, in the early 
stages

of policy formation, and before national positions become. 
f ixed,

At best, this will result in collective decisions on mattérs 
of

-.common interest affecting the Alliance. At the least, it will.

ensure that no action is taken by one member without a knowledge

of the views of the others.

,11. CONSULTATION ON FOREIGN-,POLICI2ES

A. Sceope anjcbâXLctgrUDf tC)!ç34~9.

>*3.The essential role of' consultation in fostering 
political

co-operation was clearly defined by an earlier NATO Committee 
on

the North Atlantic Commurlity inl 1951:

"...The achievemelt of a dloser degree of co-

ordination of the foreign policies of the members

of the North Atlantic Treaty, through the development
of the thabit of consultatbor' on matters of common

con 'cerfi, would greatly strengthen the solidarity

of the North Atlantic Çommunity and increase the
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-10-

individual and collective capacity 
af its members ta

serve the peaçeful purpoSs for which NATO was estab-

blished. ... In the political fieldg this mearis that

while each North Atlantic Goverflmeflt retAins full

freedomi of action and decisian with respect ta its

own policys the ai M should be ta achieveg thraugh

exchanging information and views, 
as wide an area af

agreement as pasible in the formulation 
af palicies

as a whale.

"iSpecial attention must be paid, as 
explicitly re-

cognised in Article 4+ of the Treaty, 
ta matters af'

urgent and immediate importance 
ta the members af

NATO, and ta emergency' situations where it 
may be

neceSsary ta consuit closely on 
national lînes af

canduct affecting the intereSts of members ai NATO
1

as a whole. There is a'continuing need, hawever> 
for

effective consultation et an early 
stage on current

problemse in order that national policies may be

developed and action taken an 
the basis af a full

awarenesS ai the attitudes and 
interests ai all the

members of NATO. While all members ai NATO have a

respansibilitY ta consult with their partners 
an

apprapriate matterSs a large share 
af responsibility

for such consultation necessarilY 
rests on the more

powerful members of the Commuiaity."1

These words were writtel five 
years aga0 They.hold

true now mare than ever befare. 
If we can say that they have

nat been ignored by NATO we must 
alea recognize that the prp.ctice

af cansulting has not so0 develaped in the NATO Caunci). as to

meet the demands of political changes 
andowarld trends. The

present need, therefareg is mare 
than simply broadening the

scape ànd deepening the character af consultation. 
There is a

pressing requirement for all members 
ta make consultation in

NATO an integral part ai the making 
ai national policy. Without

this the very existence af the North 
Atlantic Community may be in

jeopardy.

45. It should, however, be remembered 
that collective

discussion is nat an end in itself, 
but a means ta the end af

harmonizing policies. Where common interests af the Atlantic

Community are at stake consultation 
shauld always seek ta arrive

at timely agreement on camman lines 
af policy and action.

4. Such agreemfent, even with the 
clasest possible ca-

operation and consultation, is 
nat easy ta secure. But it is

-essentiel ta the Atlantic Alliance that a 
steady and continuouS

effort be made ta bring it about. There cannot be unity in

defence and disunity in foreign 
policy.

47. There are, af course, certain practical 
limitations

ta consultation in this fieldo 
They are sufficiently obviaus 

in

fact ta make it unnecessary ta emphasise 
them in words. Indeed

the danger is less that they will 
be minimised or evaded than

that they will be exaggerated and 
used ta justify practices which

unnecessariîly ignore the commoln interest.

One af these limitations is the 
hard fact that ultimate

resporsibility for decision and 
action still rests on national

É,overnments. It is cOnceivable that a situation 
ai extreme

emergency may arise when action 
must be taken by one government

before consultation is possible 
with the others.
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ý9- Another limitation is the difficUitY, 
and indeed the

Unwisdom, of trying ta specify ini advance ail the subjects-,and

ail the situations where 
consultation is necessary; ta separate

by area or by subjeot the 
matters of NATO caflcernfl rom thase of

Purely national, cancern; 
ta define in detail the obligations 

and

duties of consultationl. These thingS have ta work themselves

Out in practice. In t1.is pracess, experience is a 
better guide

than dogma.

5~o The esSential thing is that 
on al occasionls and

in ail circumstances member 
gavernmelts befare acting 

or even

before proriaufciflg, shouid keep the intereStS 
and the require-

ments of the Alliance in 
mind. If they have nat the desire 

and

the wii ta do this, no resaolutîons or recommendations or

deciarations by the.Councîl 
or any Committee of the Council, 

will

be of any great value.

On the assumptionq however, 
that this wiil and this

desire do exiSt, the follawing principles 
and practices in the

field of~ Political consultation 
are recommended:

(a) Members shouid inform 
the Council of any developmfent

which significSfltlY affects 
the Alliance. They should

do this, not merely as 
a formality but as a preliminary

ta efVfective Poiticai consultation.

(b)' Bath individual member 
governmfents and the Secretary-

General shouid have the 
right ta raise for discussion

in the Counicil any subject which 
is Ôf common .NATO

interest and not of -a ýpi11rely 
domèstie character.

(c) .A member government shou2ld 
nat, withaut adequate 

advance

consltaton, dapt firin policies or make major poiticl

prarlouncementS qn metters which si&nif icantiy of fect the

Alliance or Pny of its 
membersi unless circumstances

make such prior consultation obviouàSiy and demonstrabiy

impassible.

(d) In developing their national 
poiiciess members shouid

tÈLke into consideration 
the interests and views 

of

other governmeflts2 particularîY those UIost 
directlY

concernede as expressed in NATO consultation, 
even

where no cofmUnitY of 
view or consensus has 

been

reached in the Council.

(e) Where a consensus has 
been reached, it shouid be

reflected in the formation of national 
policies.

When for national reasons 
the consensus is not

followed, the government 
concerned should offer

an expianation.ta the Council. It is even more

important that where an agreed 
and formai recom-

mendatiol has emerged ~'fro the Council discussions,

governments shoulid give it full weight 
in any

national actions or policies reiated 
ta the subject

of that recommfefdationb

~.Annual poîlicai ~praiSa

To ~~~gthn te pOceS f consultation, itis,

recommended that Fo~reignl Ministers, 
ateahprnmetgsud

MTake an appraisal of the poî%tical 
progress of the Alliance 

and

consider the uines aioflg which it should 
advance.

53d, To prepare for this discussion, 
the Secretary..General

should submit an anue report:

(a) anaiysiflg thie majior political problemfs 
Of the

Alliance;
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(b) r evi ewing the _ext ént,- ta,)Whi cb,!memb er,- g om, erwxt

have ýàneultedý,andco-operated on such problems;

(.c) indicating the problems and possible developments
which may require future consultation, go that
difficulties mtght be resolved and positive and
constructive initiatives taken.

Member governments, through their Permanent Repres-
entatives, should give the Secretary-'General such information and

assistance, including that of technical experts, as he may require
in preparing his report.

C. Preparation for Political Consultation7,

55, Effective consultation also requires careful planning
and preparation of the agenda for meetings of 'the Council both
in Ministerial and permanent session. Political questions
coming up for discussion in the Council should so far as
practicable be previously reviewed and discussed, so that represen-
tatives may have backgrounld information on the thinking both
of their own and of other goverx2melts. When appropriate, drafts

of resolutions should be prepared in advance as a basis for
discussion. Additiorlal preparatory work will also be required
for the anmual political eppraisal referred to in the preceding
section.

56.. To assist the Permanent Representatives and the
Secretary-General in discharging their responsibilities for pol-
itical consultation, there should be constiituted under the

Council a committee of political advisers from each delegatione
aided when necessary by specialists from the capitals. It

would meet under the chairmanship of a member of the Inter-
national Staff appointed by the Secretary-General, and would
include among its respon.sibilities current studies such as those
on' trends of Soviet policy.

III PEAEU P.TTLEMENT.OF INTER-MEMBER DISPUTES

57e. In the developmenlt of effective political co-operation
in NATO, it is of crucial importance to avoid serious inter-
mernber disputes and to settle them quickly and satisfactorily when
they occur. The settlement of such disputes is in the first place
the direct responsibilitY of the member goverfiments concerned,
under both the Charter of the United Nations (Arti-cle 33) and the

North Atlantic Treaty (Article 1). To clarify NAT0 #s responsib._
ities in dealing with disputes which have flot proved capable of'

settlement directly and to enable NATO, if necessary, to help
in the settiement of such disputes, the Committee recommends that
the Council adopt a resolutiofi under Article 1 of the Treaty on
the following lines:

(e) reaffirming the obligation of members to settle by
peaceful means any dispute between themselves;

(b) declaring théir intention to submit any such dis-

putes, which have not pvoved capable of settlement
directly, to good offices proc.edures within the
NATO framework before resorting to any other inter-
national agency; except for disputes of a legal
character appropriate for submission to a .Judicîal
tribunal, and those disputes of an economic charac.ter
.for which attenmpts at settlement might best be made
initially in the appr'opriate specîallsed economîc
organizatian;
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(c) recognisiflg the right and duty 
of member governments

and of the Secretary-Geleral ta bring ta the atten-

tion of the Council matters which 
in their opinion

may threaten the solidarity or effectlveness 
of the

Alliance;

(d) empoweriflg ther-SecretarY-Geleral 
to off er his good

offices informlally at any time ta the parties in

disputeq and with their consent to initiate 
or

facilitate ,procedures of enquiry, 
mediation, con-

ciliation, or arbitration; and

(e) empowering the Secretaryý-Generale 
where he deems

it appropriate for thepurpose 
outlined in (d)

above, ta use the assistance of not more 
than three

Permanent Representatives chosen 
by him in each

instance.

IV PARLIAMENTARI ASSOCIATIONS AND THE PARIAMENTARY-CONFERENCE

58. Among the best supporters of NATO and its purposes

are those Members of Parliament 
who have h-ad a chance at first

hand ta see some of its activities and 
ta learn of its problems,

and ta exchange views with their colleagues 
from ô~ther parliaments,

ln particularq the formation af national 
Parliamentary Associations

and the activities af the Conference 
af Members of Parliament from

NATO countries have contributed ta the development of public

support for NATO and solidarity 
among its members,

5,9. In order ta maintain a close relatianship 
af Parliament-.:.

EM ien5- with NAi£Ql-the * following -a,,x'rangementS -'are. récoômmended:

(a) That the Secretary-Geleral 
continue ta place

the facilities af NATO headquarters 
at the dis-

posal aI Parliamentary Conferences and 
give

all passible help with arrangements 
for their

meetings.

(b) That invited representatives of 
member governments

and the Secretary-General and other 
senior NATO

,civil and militarY afficers attend 
certain of these

meeting~s. In this way the parliamentarians would

be informed on the state of the Alliance 
and the

problems befare it, and the value af 
their discus-,

ic.es would be increased.





CHAPTER 3:EOOMCCýPERATION

I. INTRODUCTION

6o, Polîtical co-.operaticon and economic eonfliot are

not reconcilable, Thereforeq in the economiC as well as in

the political field tlI>ere must be a genuifle desire 
among the

inembers ta work together and a readinesS 
to consuit on questions

of cominon concern based an the reca-gnitioi 
cf cominon interests.0

61. These cammcfl ecaflemic interests shared 
by the members

of NATO call for:

(a) C.a-cperative and national action ta achieve 
heaJlthy

and expandiflg eçconÇmies, bcth ta promote the well-

being and sei±f-(,offidence of the Atlantic peeples

and ta serveas the essefitial support 
for an adequate,

defence effort;

(b) the greatest possible f reedom 
in trade and payments

and in the movemfefit of manPower 
and long term capital;

(c) assistance ta economically and 
underdeveloped areas

for reasons of enlightened self=interest 
and to promote

better relations amorig peoples; 
and

(d) policies which wiîl demanstrate, 
under conditions

of competitive coe:kiâtence, 
the superiority cf fre

institutions in promotiflg human 
welf are and economic

progress,

62, A recognition of these commofi 
NATO interests, and

collective and IndividUal effort ta promcote them, need 
not in

any way pre4pidice close*economierltoswt 
non-NATO countries.

Economie , like politicdal co-opeýratiofl, i s and mu-st remain wider

than NATO. At the-saine time, the NATO countries 
have an interest

in any arrangeme~nts for especiially 
close economiŽ co-operation

among groups of Eu-ropean member 
nation1s. It 'should be possible-~

as it is desirable--fôr su-ch special arrangements ta promote

rather than conflict with the 
wider objectives of Article 2 

of aur

Treaty, which are of basic importance 
to the stability and well

being, not only cf the North 
Atlantic area, but of the ,whole 

non-~

communist world,0

II. NATO AND OTHR ORGAINZATIONS

631» While,ýthe(purposes and principl es of Article 2 are

of vital importance1ý it is not necessary that member 
countries

pursue them only through action 
in NATO itself. It would net

serve the interests of the Atlantic 
Commun.ity for NATO to

duplicate the operating functiofis of other international orga-

nizations designed for var01us 
f oms of economia co-operation 

()

NA.TO members play a major part 
in ail these agencies, whose member-

ship is generally well àdapted to the purposes they serve.

()The outs andilg instances are 
the Organizatien for Suropean

Co-operation (OE:EC) (which inoludes all NâTO countries 
as full

or associate members and four others).; 
the General Agreement on

Tarif fs and Trade (GâTT); the International Monetary Fund (IMF)i

the International Bank for Reconstruction 
(continued)
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6410 Nor do there now appear-to be significant 
new areas

for collective economie action 
requiriflg-execution by NATO-

itsèlf. In fact " the common économlie coflcerfls 
of the membet',

nations will often best be fostered 
by contînued and increased

collaboration bath bilaterally eand 
thrcugh organizations othér

than NATO. This collaboration .should beTrreiflforced9 however,

by NATO consultation ýýhenever economie 
issues of special interest

to the alliance are invclved; pajrticularly those whic;h have

political *or defence implications 
or affect'the economic health'

of the Atlantic*çomznunity as a 
whole.' This, in turn, requires

a substantial expansion of exehange 
of information 1and'views in

NATO in thé economic as ýWell as in the political field-. Such

economic consultation should seek 
to secure a cominon approach on

the part of member governinents 'where 
the questions are clearly-

related to the political and securiÎtyitereSts 
of .thé allianre0

Action resultiflg f rom surh a comnimf 
approach9 howeverg should

normally be taken by gcvernlrents either 
directly or through other

international organizations.

65,ý NATO, as such, shcuîd not seek to estabwish f ormai

relations with'these other crgapi.zations, 
and the harmonizing

of attitudes and actions shouîd be lef t*to the representatives

of the NATO. goverriments therein' Nor is it necessary crý

desirable for NATO members to f orm 
a 11bloc, in 'such organizations.-

This would onrly'alienate other friendly 
gov-ernients'0 There should,

however, be consultation in NATO when 
economie issués of special

political or strategic importance 
to NATO arise in cther orga-

nizations and in particular before*meetings 
at which»there may

be attempts to divide or weaken the 
Atlantic Alliance, or prejudice

its interests.

II CONFLIOTS NEOI COICES OF NATO rOUNTRIES

6,'6_. NATO has a positive interest in the 
resolution of'

economie disputes which may have polit.ical 
or strategic reper-

cussions damaging to 'the Alliance. 
These are to be distinguished

f rom disagreements on économie policy 
which are normally dealt

with-through direct negotiations 
or by multil-ateral discu*sions'-

in- 0ther organizationso' Nothing* would- be gýailned 'by merely1' having

repeated in NATO the same arguments 
made ini other and more

technically qualified organizatidnso 
It*shouldg however, be open

to any member'or to the SecretarY-General 
to raise in NATO issues

.on which they feel that considerati.on 
elsewhere is not making

adequate progress and that NATO consultation might facilitate

solutions contributing to the objectives of the Atlantic f.lommunity.

The procedures for peaceful settlement 
of political disputes

discussed in the previous chapter should 
also be available for

major disputes of an economie chàracter 
which are appropriate for

NATO considération.o

(1) (continued) and Development (IBRD); the International

Finance_-LCorporation (IFC); and the yarious other United 
Nations

agencies including the Economie Comiîssion for Europe. Several

NATO members participate activelY in the 
Colombo Plan for pro-

moting economic develOplent in Asia. 
Most members are taking

an active part in technical assistance programmes 
and are also

participating in discussions cf proposais 
for the creation of

a Special United Nations Fund for Economic 
Developmeit (SUNF'ED).
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I'V. SCIENTIFI AN1~HIA CO-OPERTION

67. Onle area of' special importance ta the Atlantic

Communîty is that ai' science end technalagy. During the last

decade, it has became ever clearer that progreSS in this f'ield

can be decisive in deter'miniflg the security of' nations end their

Position in world affairs. Such pragIress is Plsa vital if the

Western warld is ta play its proper role 
ini relation ta

econamically underdevelaPed areas.

68Q' Within the general f'ield aof science and techiialogy

there is an especially urgent need ta imprave the qualîty and

ta increase the supply ai' scièfltistst engineers and technicians.

?espansibilitY far recruitmeit, training 
and utiliza.tian ai'

Scientifie and technical personnel is primarily 
a national rather

than an international matter. Nar is it a respansibility soîeîy

Oi' national governmentS. In the member cauntries with iederal

Systems, state and provincial goverlifentS play 
the major part,

ai-d many aof the univerSitieS and institutes ai' higher le8rning

Ini the Atlantic area. are independent institutions f'ree iromi

detailed contrai by gavernmentso At the same time, praperly

designed measures ai' international co-operation cauld 
stiptulate

irdividual member countries ta adopt mare positive policies

ande in some caséss helpguide them in the 
most constructive

directions.

69. Certain activities in this connectian are, alreedy

being carried out by other organizatiafiS. 
Progress in this

field, hawever, is 50 crucial ta the future ai' the Atlantîc

Community that NATO members should ensure 
that every passibility

Of' iruitfi'u co-operation is examined. As a i'irst concrete step,

therefore, it is recommended that a coni'erer'ce be 
convened

composed ai' one or at the most two outstanding authorities 1 private

or governmentals irom each country in orders

(a) ta exahange infoarmation and views concerning 
the mast

urgent prablemis in th2e recruitmentq training and

utilization ai' scientistss engineers and technicians,

and the best meanS, bath lang-term and 
shart-term,

ai' solving those problems;

(b) ta ioster dloSer relations among the participants

with a view ta continued interchange 
ai' experience

and stimulation ai' constructive work in member countries;

and

(c) ta propose specifiic measures f'or f'uture international

co-operatioi in this i'ield, through NATO or other

international orgarizationS.

V. CONSULTATION ON ECONOMIC PROBLEM

70. It is a 1grèed that the Atlanitic Community 
has a positive

cancern with healthy end accelerated development 
in ecanomically

-underdeveloped areas, bath inside and outside 
the NATO area. The

Committee ieelse however, that NkTO is not an appvapriate agency

f'or administering programmes ai' assistance f'or economic development,

or even f'or systematicallY concerting the relevant 
palicies ai'

Member nations. What member countries can and shauld do 
is ta

keep each other and the Organization ini'ormed 
af their programmes

and policies in this field. When required NATO should review

the adequacy ai' existing action in relation ta the interests ai'

the Alliance.
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71. The eoonomic interests of the Atlantic Comfmunity cannot

be considered in isolation froml the activities and policies of

the Soviet bloc. The soviets are resorting ail too often to 
the

use of econornic measures des igned to weaken 
the Western Alliance,

or to create in other areas a high degree 
of dependence on the

Soviet world.~ In this situation it is more 
than ever important

that NATO couritries actively develop their own constructive

commercial and fînanci'al policies. In particular, they should

avoid creating situations of which the Soviet 
bloc countries

might take advantage to the detriment of 
the Atlantic Community

and of other noný-Communist countries. In this whole f ield of

competitive economic coexistence member countries 
should consult

together more fully in order to.determine 
their course deliberate-

2-y and with the fullest possible knowledge.

72. Theiee l-as been a considerable evolution in NATOIs

arrangements for regular economic consultation. 
In addition, a

number of economic matters have been brought 
before the Council

for consideration on an d o basis. No substantial new machin-

ery in this f ield is cald for. Iowever, in view of the extended

range of' topîcs f'or regular exchange of information and consulta-

tion described above, there should be establiShed 
under the

Council a Committee of Economic Advisers. This group should be

entrusted with prelimfinary discussion, on 
a systematic basis,

of the matters outlined above, together with 
such tasks as may

be assigned by the Council or approved by the 
Council at the

Committeels request. It would absorb any continuing function of

the Committee of Technical Advisers. Since its duties would not

be full-time, member governmfents could be represented 
normally

by officials.mainly concerned with the worlc of 
other international

economic organizations. Membership, however, should be flexible,

the Committee being composed, when app.ropriates 
of specialists

from the capitals on particular topics under 
consideration.
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CHAPTER >+: CULTURAL-CO-OPERATION

?3.e A sense of commuflity must bind the people as well as

the institutions of the Atlantic nations. This will exist only

to the extent that there 15 a realization of their common 
cultural

heritage and of the values of their free way of life and thought.

It is important, there(f0re9 for the NATO countries to promote

cultural co-operation among their pepples by ail practical means

ln order to strengthen their unity and develop maximumn support for

the alliance. It is particularly important that this cultural

Co-operation should be wider than continental. This# however,

does not preclude particular governments from acting on a more

1imited multilatera], or even bilateral. besis to strengthen their

OWn cultural relations 'within the broader Atlantic 
framework,

The Committee weilcomes the measures "fôr cultural, co-operation

'Within the Atlantic Communilty which have been initiated by

Private individuals and non-goverrimental groups. These should be

encouraged and increased.

74M To further cultural collaboration# the Committee

suggests that member governments be guided by the following

general principles:

(a) Government activities in this field should not

duplicate but slÏould support and sutplement pri.yate
efforts.

(b) Member governments should give priority to those

projectýs which require joint NATO action, and thus

contribute to a developing sense of communîty.

(c) In developing new activities in the cultural field.%

NATO can most fruitfully place the main emphasis on

inspiring and promoting.transatlantic contacts.

(d) There should be a realistic appreciation of the

financial implications of cultural projects.

7,5. In order to develop public awareness and understanding

of NATO and the Atlantic çommunity,..the Council should 
work

out arrangements for NATO courses and seminars for teachers.

76. NATO and its member governmentS should broaden their

support of, other educational and related activities such as 
the

NATO Fellowship and Scholarship Programme; creation of university

chairs of Atlantic studies; visiting professorships; government-

..sponsored programmes for the exchange of persons, especial],y on a

transatlantic basis; use of NATO information materials in schools;

and establishment of special NATO awards for students.

,77 '0Governments should actively promote closer relations
between NATO and youth organizations and a specialist should 

be

added to the International Staff in this connection. 
Conferences

Under NATO auspices of 1representatives of Youth organizations 
such

as that of July% 1956, should be held from time to time.

78. In the interestS 0f promotiflg easier and more frequent

contacts among the NATO peopless governments should review and,

if possibleo revise their foreigri exchange and olher 
policies

which restrict travel.

7-9. In view of the importance of promoting better und ,et-

standing and goodwill betWeefl NATO sèrvièe ýpêisdn'nei, 
it wôuld*

be desirable, izà ca-opel'àtiofl With the tàllit.±Y authbrîtîêd, ta
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extend exchanges of such personnel beyond the limits of' normal

training programmes. Such exchanges might, as a first-step, be

developed by governments on a bilateral basis. 
In addition,

member governitents should seek the assistance of the Atlantic

Treaty Association and other voluntary organizations 
in the

Iurther developmlent of' such exchanges.

8o. Cultural projects which have a common benefit should be

commonly financed. Agreed cultural projeets initiated by a

single member goverllfent or a private organization, 
such as the

recent seminar held at Oxford or' the Study Conference 
sponsored

by the Atlantic Treaty Association on "The Role of 
the School

in the Atlantic CommunitYn. shéuld receive financial 
support

froîn NATO where that is necessary to supplement national 
resources.
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CHÂ&pTER 5: CO-OPERATIONINT THE

IN FORMAT IO-N- IELD

8l. The people of the member countrieS must 
know about

N'ATO if they are ta support it. Therefore they must be informed

flot only af N.ATO'S aspiratiofl5p but af 
its achievements. There

Must be substance for an effective NATO information programme

and resources ta carry it out. The public should be informed ta

the greatest possible extent af significant 
resuits achieved

through NATO consultation.

82. NATO information activities should be 
directed

Primerily ta public opinionl in the NATO area. At the same time,

an understaldiflg outside the NATO area 
of the objectives and

accomplishmeflts af the Organrliza tion i 
s necessary if it is ta be

viewed sympathetically, and if its activities 
are flot ta be

misinterpreted.

,83. The important task af explaining and 
reporting NATO

activities rests primarily an national 
information services.

They cannat discharge tb.is task if member governmeflts do"'not

Make adequate provisions in their national 
programmes for that

purpose. It is essential, therefare, that such 
provision be

made. NATO can and should assist national governmentS 
in this

work. The promotion af information about and 
public understanding,

af NATO and the Atlantic community shauld, in fact, be a joint

endeavour by the Organizatiafi and 
its members.

8)+- One af NATO's functions sb.ould be ta ca-ordinate the

'work af national information services 
in fields af common inter-

est. Goverfiments should pool their experiences 
and views in

NATO ta avoid differefices in~ evaluation and 
emphasis. This is

partîcularly important in the dissemination 
ai information about

NATO ta other countries. Co-ordinated policy should underline

the defensive character ai aur Alliance 
and the importance af

its non-militarY aspects. It should caver also replies ta anti-

NATO propaganda and the analysiS ai communist 
moves and statements

which affect NATO.

85.. In its turfi, the NATO Information Division must be

given the resaurces by governme't5 
as well as their support,

without which it could nat discharge 
these new tasks-ýé. àndshàuld

flot be asked ta do Sa.

11.86.In order ta facilitate co-operation between the NATO

Information Division and national information 
services, the fol-

lowing specific measures are recommended:

(a) An afficer should be designated by 
each national

.information service ta maintain liaison with NATO and

ta b-e responsible for the dissemi±ation 
ai NATO

information material;

(b) gavernments shouJ.d submit ta, NATO the relevant information

programmes which they plan ta implemeit, 
for discussion

in the çommîttee on In-formation and Cultural 
Relatiýons."ý

Representatives ai national information 
services shaulo

take part in these discussions;

(c) within the NATO Information Division 
budget, provie an

should be made fôr, a translation fund sa that NÂATO

information materi.al can be translated 
inta the nonr-

official languages of the Alliance, according 
to

reasonable requiremeitsof the member 
governipents;
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(at) NATO shoulds on requests provide national 
services

with special stud.ieS on matters of~ 
common interest.

87, The journali'stS' tours sponsored by NATO should be

broadened to include otherS in a position to influence 
public

Opinion, such es trade uniofl and youth leaders, teachers and

lecturers. Closer relations between private organizations 
spp-

Pottlng NATO and the NATO Information 
Division.should also be

ercouraged.
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CHAPTER 6«. ORGANIZATION AND) FtNCTIONS

88,, The Committee considers that NATO in its present form

is capable of dischaI'Éing the non-military functions 
required

0fit., Structural changes are not needed. The machine îs

basicaliy satisfactoryo It is for governmeflts to make use of

89. At the same time, certain improvements in the proce-

dures and functioning of the Organization will be 
required if

the recommend.ations aif this report are to be fully implemented0,

The proposais in this Chapter are submitted for this 
purpose0,

A. Meetings of the Council

90. More time should be allowed for Ministerial Meetings.

Experience has shown that, wvbthout more time, important 
issues

on the agenda cannot be adequately considered. Decisions con-

cerning some of them will not be reached at ai, or vzill be

reached only in an unclear forin0

91. Efforts should be made to encourage discussion rather

than simply declarations of policy prepared in advance. 
Arrange-

ments for meetings should be made 
with this aim in view. For'

most sessions, the numbers present should be sharply restjricted.

In order to facilitate free discussion, when Ministers 
wish to

speak in a language other than Frer±chor English, c <onsecutive

translation into one of these officiaj. languages should be pro-

vided by interpi'eters f rom, their own delegations.

92. Meetings of Foreign Ministel"S should be held whenever

required, and occasionally in locations other than NATO head-

quartei's. Ministel'S might also participate more frequently in

regular Council meetings, even though not ail ai' them may .find

it possible 'to attend such meetings at the same time0  The

Coundil of' Permanent Represeritatives has povers 
of effective

decision: in other words, the authority of the Coun.cil as such

is the same whethe' goverflmefts are represented by Ministers or

by their Permanent Representativeso, Thus there should be no

firm or formai uine betweefl Ministel"ial and other meetings 
of

the Council.

B. Strengthening the inks Between the Council and Iember

Government s

93. It is indispensable ta the lcind of consultations

envisaged in this report that Permanenit Representatives 
should

be in a position ta spea1k authol'itatively and to re±'lect the

current thinlting of their government4. Dif±"erences in location

and in constitutioflal organization make impossible any uniform

arrangements in ail memüber goverl3lufts. In some cases it might

be desirable to designate a high officiai in the national 
capital

to be conoerned primarily with NATO affairs. The purpose wouid

be to help both in fost>arifg NAÂTO consultations whenever national
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94ý, To ensure the ciosest possible connection between

current'thinkidng in the govermuents and czcnsultations in the

Couiicil, there might be occasion-l Council meetings with the'

participation cf'speeiaiiy'designated offiçials or the- permanent
heads of f oreign ministries.

Il Il

CXPreparation for (Cuncil Meetingsý

95 ~ Items on the Agenda 'of Ministeriai meetings should be

thoroughly examined by Permanent Représentatives and relevant

proposais prepared before Ministers meet»- For this purposà it

May be f ound desirable for gcArernxnents to send senior experts

to consuit on agenda items before the meetings take plac-e,

96. The preparation aof questions for discussion in the

(Jouncil shçuld be assisted by apprapriate use of the (Ceuneri1rs

Conmiîtteee of Politicai and E(,onoiýc Advisez's. (Péeýommendations
on the establishment cf these Committees are set forth in Chapter

29 paragraph 56,c ,and (hapter 39, paragraph 72).

9'7. In the case of c,-onsultations on speeial subjeets,

more use shduid be made cf senior experts f romn national ý-apitals

ta assist permanent delegatiens by calling them' on an*ad 
hoc

basis, ta do preparatary work. Informai discussions among

speciaIist-s with cotrespnding responsiîbilities are a particularly

valuable means of concerting goverrimental attitud.es -in the early

stages of poiicy formation.

98. Member*governments 'shouîd make available to one anather

through NATO* "basic, position mâteriallt for ba-ckground information.

This 'Would help the All'ia-nce as* awhole *i± the consideration ai'

Prablems ai' common cancern "and 'would assist individual gavernments

ta under-stand more fuiiy the réaSons for the position aàdoptedby'

any member country on a particsular issue whicdh'might--be its 
special

cancern, but which might also affect in varying degrees other
members of NATO,,

D. The Secretary-General and the ternational Staff

99. To enable the Oýrganizttof ta make its fu:li contri-

bution, the raie ai' the Secretary-General and the International

Staff needs ta be enhançed.

100. It is recoinmended that the Secretary-General preside
over meetings ai' the Ccuncil in Ministerîal, as he does naw in

ather sessions. Such a change with respect ta the conduct ai'

the Councii's business wauld i'alîaw naturaliy f rom the new

responsibilities ai' the Secretary-Generalq arising out cf the

reconimendations ai' this report0 It is also warranted by the

Secretary-Generalts unique opportunities for becoming f am:lliar

with the prablems and the activities of the Alliance as a whole.

101. It would, hawever, stili be désirabl.e ta have one

Minister chosen each year as Président ai' the Council in accord-

ance with the present practice of aiphabetical rotation0 This

Minister, as President,,wou1d continue ta have esperially close

contact with the Secretary=-General during and between Ministeriai

Meetings, and wouid, as at present, act as the spokesman ai' the

raun 'cil on ail formai occasions. Hie wauid aise preside at the

formai apening and closing aof Ministeriai sessions<6f ,,the Cauncil0,
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102. In addition:

(a) Th.e Sectetary-General should be enoouraged 
to propose

items f'or NATO consultation-in the fields covered 
by this

report and shouJ<d be responsible f'or pronioting and direct-

ing the process of' consultation.~

(b) In view of' tkiese resporisibilities, 
meniber governmnts

should undertak1e to Iceep the secretary-General l'ully and

ourrently intormed tlurough their permanent 
delegations of

their governllèfts' thinlcing on questions of' oommon oonoern

(c) Att.entiOn is also called to the 
additiorlal responsi-

bilitieS of' the Seoretary-Gfleral, 
reoommended in oonneo-

tion with the annual politio8-l ap.pr8isal 
{Chapter 2, para-

graph 52) and the peacel'ul settlemnt of' disputes (Chapter

2, paragrajph 5.).

103. The eff'ective functioning of' NMPO depends, 
in large

measure on the ef'ficieflo devotion and morale of' its Seoretar-

iat. A.oceptafloe of' the recommflendtions in this report 
would

impose on the Seoretariat new duties and 
responSibilities. Grovern-

ments must, theref'ore, be prepared to give the 
International

Staf'f ail necessary support, bot# in f'inancOe and personnel. If'

this is not done, the recommendations 
of' the report,even if

aocepted by governments,.will not be 
satiî1'aotorily oarried out.,
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4àNNEX

CO ~1ITTEE 0F-THREE

FORM&L RECORD 0F PROCEFBDINGS

The*Committee or Three, conisistiflg of

Dr. Gaetano Martino '(Italy), Mr. Halvaàrd'Lange (Norway) 
and

Mr.' Lester B. 'Pear-son- .(Cinada) was'established by*the 
North

Atlantid-Couticil In Minîsterial Session on 5th May, 
1956, wîth

the rollowing terms of référence:

ti00 ô advise the Council on ways and mûeans' to

improve and ëxtenid NATO' co -opérâtion' in . nôn-military
fields and-to'develop greater unity within the
Atlantic Çommuity.11

2o The çommittee held lts--rirt meetings from2Oth-to-

22hd Iûne-, 1956', at * i"&OH68edquatrtin ParisÉ.- DiÛ'iig 'theàe*

discussions, the procedure to be followed by the Committeé 
wvas

established, and lt wdas decid'ed to seïd aà Ques tionnaire to each

NATO-member -goqerrmiit- In oôrder to' ebtain its ýVièWÉ on a

numïber*or s'pecifie problems with respect to co-ýoperation in the

political, ecônïomic, culturàai ad Information rields'and-regarding

the organ'iZtiofl and 1'unctiofls of 'NATO." -In addition, 'thé CËMmittee

issuéd a meoZ'dtâfdi ddontainirlng explafiatôry niot-e-s,,ahâdg'idà-rce to

assistcodunteies in the préparation or their repliés 
to thé-

Questionnairé'. 'The Que-stionnaire was cdii'cu1ted -bn -28th Junee
1956 and go-Vernments were requested to submlt their rùeplies
bY 2ôth August.

30 The Committee reass'embled in"Paris ôn 1.Oth September,

1956, and held a seri es ,orý meetings lasting until the '22nd' 
or,

thatmont. Ater having examined and ana1yzed thé re s t

the Questionnaire' the Comnmittee held cônsuitationis with each

maember ôountry'inâividuaàllY.o' The purpôàe -of 'the se >conlsultatibiis

was to clariry -where necesSary,t the -position' tàken ýbyýgôvrneinits

in thîeir tép1ies, and.todsc5sâ iwith the'éptesèntatvé&s -r bhe

governments ini a.preliminary way certain views or the Committee.

The consultations took plbcG in the rollowîng order:

We,dnesday' l2th September a.m. ICeland (represented
by Mr. H.G. Andersen,
Permanent Repreésentea-
tive or Iceland to the
TNotth Atlantic Council),

p.m. TurIcey (reptesented by
Mr. N, Birgiq Secretary,
Géneral of the Ministry
Of Foreign Afrairs)

Thursday, l3th September am- The Netherlands (repre-
sented by Mr. J.W. Beyen
Minister for Foreign
Afaîrs)

p.~ Greece (represented by
Mr. E.Avero'r, Minister
ror Foreign Affaïrs)
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Friday, lhth September

Monday, l7th Septemxber

Tuesday, J8th september

Belglum (represented by
Mr. P.Ii. Spaak, Minister
for Foreign Affairs)

p.m. Germaniy (represented by
Prof'essor Halistein,'
Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs)

agme Luxembourg'(représented
by Mr. M.J. Bech, Prime
Mini.ster and Minister for
Foreign Affairs)

aem. France (represented by
Mr. C0- Pineau, Minister
for Foreign Affairs)

p.m. United States (rePresenited
by Senator George, special
representati've of"
President Ei senhower)

pm~.Portugal (represented by
Mr. P. Cunha, Minister for
Foreign Affairs

a .m. Derimark (representei by
Mr. Ernst ChristianËen,
Deputy Foreign Minister)

p.m. United Kingdom (repre-
sented by Mr. Anthony
Nutting, Minister of State
for Foreign Affairs)

5. In addition the Committee met with the following
group s

(a) On Wednesday, l2th-Septernber, meetinig'withtthe 
Standing

Coùmmittee of the Corference Ôf Mebeso'Pramn
f rom. NATO countries, consisting of the following 

personst

Belgium

Canada

France

Germany

NetherlarîdS

Turkey

United
Kingdom

United States

Mr. Frans Van cauwelaert
mr-. à. de Meeler

Senator, The Hon. Wishart MOL. Robertson, 
P0C0C

Mr. Maurice Schumannf

Herr F. 'Bererldseri
Dr. Richard Jaeger

Mr. J..Fens
Mr. J.L. Kraneflburg
Mr. L.A. vermeer

Colonel Seyf i.Kurtbek

Colonel Walter Elliot, C.H.,9 MC, M.P.

Congressmanf Wayfte L. Hays, M.C.

- 8'0;M.-
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(b) On Satu«,day, l5th September, meeting 
with the

Atlaniti~c Treaty kssociatiofl, represented by:

Count <Morra, Chairman
Dr. Nord, Vice-Chairman
Dr. Flynt, Vice-Chairmal and

Mr. John Eppstein, Secretary-Gefleral

and a number of delegateS f rom national 
member

organizatlbns.

(c) On Tuesday, l$th September', meeting 
with General

Billotte and Mr'. Barton, represÈiÈting the Signa-

tories ofdIthe DeclaratiOn of Atlantic 
Unity.

6. As a resuit of these consultations a draft report to 
the

Council was prepared. In this-work the Committee benefitted

from the expert advice of three special 
consultants.' They were

Professor Lincoln Gordon (Harvard Unlversity), 
Professor Guido

Carli (Rome) and Mr. Robert Major' (Oslo).

70 The-Committeè *met again iii New York on 14th November

and re-examinéd'the report in thé light 
of-'the -import'ant- world

events which oecurred in the interval 
sîice'its September-meeting.

The Çomnittee, after approviflg the repôrt, 
furnished the other

Foreign Ministers with an advance copy, 
prepar "toôry to consi-

deration of the report by the North 
Atlantic Council.
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